/
/

metics. This material can be easily

m

adapted to perfectly t he wearer's
face 1'1ith long lasting results and
has no contraindication, even for
the most sensitive skins. according
to the company.
SPX is another frame material
that is dennatologically inert. which
means it doesn't react with body
chemicals and is resistant to bocly
oils and cosmetics. It is considered
hypoallergenic. This material is also
known as a super polyamide. and is
and some employ screwSEETHE CELLULOSE

Morel Lightec 7689L

a nylon derivative. Tire manufactur-

caution with them.

ing pr<X'~ss is done byway of injec-

PLASTIC AND ACETATE

surface finish and color options.

tion molding. and there are many

less technology.
Another type is beta titanium, wtrich is made with alumi-

According to the Mayo Clinic, about

mar if not adjusted properly so use

num and vanadium. Theresultant

Frame materials made of plastic

SPX is used by Silhouette Optical,

have a low incidence of skin allergy

ltd. to produce frames that are

20% of the population will exhibit

alloy is a very strong and light mate-

problems, especially when pre-

thin and strong, and with lustrous

some skin-allergic reaction to eye-

rial that 's hypoallergenic.

mium grades are used . Tile most

colors. One interesting fact about

utilized material is cellulose acetate,

this version of polyamide that it has

STAINLESS STEEL

which can be found in many frames

a negative coefficient of expansion,
oo it sl1rir 1ks if it reaches tempera-

glass frames. Known medically
as contact dermatitis. it manifests
itsE:IIf as ar1itchy rE:Id rash and even

We use stainless steel for cooking

including Morel's Lightec 7689L

oozing sores on t11e affected skin.

and eating utensils lor the same

and several WestGroupe styles

tures above 90' C during insertion

The way to avoid this problem is to

reasons we use it for eyewear: it's

suchas EVATlKE-9111 . Other

or adjustment.

offer these patients frames that are

anti-corrosive under most condi-

acetate-based materials are forms

hypoollergenic;.

tions and has a very high tensile

of nylon, like proprionate and poly-

allergic skin reaction is easy when

strength. Stainless steel is light-

amide.

you use the right materials.

TITANIUM

weight, holds its shape well, adjusts

Polycarbonate and Safilo's

Frame manufacturers and patients

well, and can be made into a thin

proprietary Optyl1' are other viable

alike love titanium. Many compa-

wire to make remarkably light-

choices. Optyl is hypoallergenic and

nies, including Charmant Group.

weight, hypoallergenic eyewear.

resistant to perspira tion and cos-

pride themselves on the quality of
theirt itanium frames. Like all metals,

ALUMINUM

there are a number of forms of this

A f requently used hypoallergenic

material. Titanium billed as "pure" is

frame material, aluminum is also

often about 94% titanium with trace

anti-corrosive. Since aluminum is

metals added, though Channant's

very soft-t hink kitchenfoil- itis

frames are 100% titanium. This

combined with other metals like

form iRr.onRir!P.roo rP.IfltivP.Iy sniP. for

iron ;mel r.hromitJm. whir.h inr.rP.flSA

skin allergies. Pure titanium is very

its durability. Aluminum frames can

lightweight and durable. Ogi's North

be tough to adjust and are known to

ProtecUng your patients from an

Sharon Leonard is a licensed op-

I

tician and contact lens practitioner ir1the Syracuse, NY, area.

BEAUTIF UL BENDS
Safllo Ftlndi FF 0132/S

division offers the Red Rose Collection, which is also made from pure
titanium. Its lightweight , minimalist
designs come in popular colors,
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WHERE TO f'IND IT: Charmant Group 800·645-2121 • charmant.comius II Morel 800-526-8838 • morel-frc:11ce.com II
Ogl £ yeweor 888-560-1060 • og eyewear.com I I sa~Lo USA 800-631-1188 • safilo.com I I SllhoueHe Optical. L..td.
800-223-0180 • silhouette.com II WestGroupe 800-361 -6220 • westgroupe.com
VCPN TO~l.. l..YOPTICAL. .COH

DE RIGO VISION. I..J>.NVIN,
VL.N059

Inspired by tewelry and the
brand's accessories, this
scrni-ri1nless ophthalrnic
features a microfused metal
bar that runs along the front
p iece. Horn-effect acetate

CI..£J>.RVISION OPTICAL.
CO .. IZOO PROF'I..£X.
IZ 2004

Designed wrth temples made
from ULTEM resin -commonly used in the aerospace
and electronics industries,
this four-style collection has
I u €Y€ OPTICAL.. VJ>.RI. C4 50

a classically sporty appeal.

"For real people with real

Features include on-trend

vis1on," 1111s newcomer col-

fades and acetates and

lee! ion offers trendy yel

metals with interchangeable

timeless styles that play

temples. 800-645-3733,

with contrashng colors and

cvoptical.com.

a p roprretary smooth tinL<>h. The nine frame shapes
and 13 hues have been
designed to frt a variety of
personalities. 516-570-2723,
varieyewear.com.

1

W£STGROUP£, t<l..llt<

1

D£NHARK. K-547

Hipster-inspired shapes.

gOtti
SW I TZERLAND

linear t emple designs and
tone-on-tone effects are
tile hallmarks for the KliiK
d enmark men's 2015 /ine. In
addition to moderrr squares

and rectangles, there· s a
series of round, stainless
steel models 111 a mod1fied
P3 shape. 800-361 -6220,
westgroupe.com.

Clffl('f Fl QqiDA

PHONE <07-415.0778

TOThLLYOPTICAL.COH VCPN
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